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Peace
There are for Americans we are sure

who would not rejoice to learn today
that President ROOSEVELT had tendered-

to Russia in the frankest manner
friendly offices of thin Government with-

a view to the termination of tho strife
in the Far East

After tho latest and most overwhelm-

ing of the disasters which have befallen
Russia in uninterrupted suceeiwion on

sea and land since tho war began the
time has manifestly arrived for such
suggestions from Washington From
nowhere else on earth can the first move

for peace come so appropriately so disin-

terestedly and there is good reason to

believe so gratefully both to the bravo
men who are ready to fight on against
hope till death or doomsday and to their
victorious and generous foes

If there is a good and great service
the UnltA States can now render

to the Russian Government and people
that service ip justly due front us to them
Although there is no denying that
throughout the present struggle popular
sentiment in this country has inclined
In a marked degree toward the cause
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of Japan a circumstance mainly ex

past events in Manchuria and
policies ofthe Czars

Ministers it is equally true that the
attitude of our Government during the
war has been unexceptionable in point
of correctness impartiality nnd friend-

liness Behind that is the fact that the
people of America have never forgotten
and cannot forget that we are Russias
debtor whenever opportunity offers for
awistance and friendship
may properly give-

A Philadelphia Dream-
A trust that should own a city and

that the third city on the American con
tinent I This was and perhaps is still

of the Philadelphia interests
have received their first setback

from the people under the guidance of
Mayor JOHN WEAVER The municipality
was to be forced into bankruptcy and
then when its credit was gone and it
could not raise the money to meet its
obligations or carry on its public works
a giant corporation was to relieve it
receiving in return for assistance all
the public utilities in fee simple

A gigantic enterprise and it was al
most successful Only a sudden wholly
unexpected whirlwind outburst of public
condemnation prevented the completion
of one of the important steps in the
design Threats of violence the employ-
ment of boycotts social ostracism
such were the extreme weapons found

by tho citizens of Philadelphia
they awoke to the danger

that menaced them and their city Nor
isit probable that they are out of the
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woods even now The men capable of
planning a project of the size of a trust
owned city are not likely to be beaten
Into innocuous desuctude by a single
defeat

If JoHN WEAVER is a whole man he
will become one of the most powerful
factors in Philadelphia anti Pennsyl-
vania and incidentally perhaps in
national politics Englishman born
though he is

New Yorks Polyglot Population
It is a significant circumstance that

among the enumerators employed in
taking the State census which will begin
on Thursday in this city there will be

men able to speak nnd under
language of Europe and all

the principal languages of Asia and also
various dialects of the speech of for-
eigners

At no time before was the population
tf New York unable to speak English so
great numerically as it is now Of the
immigranU who have been arriving
since the last State census nnd more espe-
cially since the last Federal census a
larger percentage than formerly are
an alien speech For example thtf num-
ber of immigrants who came to the
States last year woo 812870 of
only about oneeighth were of English
speaking races The remainder were
of about fifty races to which our speech
is foreign Nearly a half of the whole
immigration was Italian and Jewish

The immigration since the beginning-
of this year the greatestin volume for
ajiy six months in the history of this
Country has been of the same general
racial character except that proportion-
ally those two races have been oven more
numerous That is the bulk of it con

1st of the races of which the percentage
disposed to remain in New York is the
largest

In 1600 the population of New York of I

foreign birth numbered 1270009 out of a
total population of 3437202 The

population is estimated at about
4000000 and if the percentage of the
foreign born remains the same as in 1000

their number now is about l50o000 It
is not unreasonable to assume that they
are more Since the Federal
BUS of 1000 more than three million Imm-
igrants have arrived in the United States
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and the number of the two races
inclined to remain In New York
port at which more than threequarters
of the whole number landed was greater
actually and proportionally than ever

Of course of these races
mere almost alien speech
When too they settle in New York
their tendency is to gather in com-

munities made up of their own moos the
Italian anti the Jewish and unfortu-
nately because such aggregation tends-
to tile preservation of their race pecu-

liarities including their alien speech
The public however rapidly
teach the to their chil-

dren so that the younger generation-
lose that mark of foreign extraction
and become thoroughly American This
transformation is so rapid and complete
that the foreign born sometimes resent
the separation between them and their
children caused by it The young
American of foreign blood may feel and
demonstrate a sense of superiority to
his because he can speak a lan

they are ignorant or of
which their speech is badly broken

The circumstance that the census
enumerators will find in New York a
larger part of the population than ever
before able to speak and understand
only tongues foreign to our own is not
therefore a matter of serious Importance
Tho variation of speech is only a tempo
rary condition

The Atlantics Victory and Our Cup

The end of the greatest ocean yacht
race ever sailed will arouse feelings of
satisfaction in all American hearts The
contest has won In magnificent
style by schooner
Atlantic owned in
this city a pity that her skipper-
is not an American born seaman but
he was not permitted any choice In the

He has done his best to remedy
error by becoming a natural

ized citizen and by defending with signal
success the Americas Cup He now

American possession the splen
which yesterday seemed

likely to remain in the possession of the
Kaisers sole representative in the race

The last reports of the racers brought
hither by incoming steamers the
German schooner Hamburg the
lead with the Ailsa Endymlon and Atlan
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tie following At 1025 r M oy ureen
wich time on May 24 the Atlantic was
seen in latitude 41 48 minutes
north longitude 45 2 minutes
west or about 1400 miles west of Bishops
Rock At that time she had a smashing
breeze of about thirtyfive miles an
hour over her quarter A quartering
wind is the most favorable for fast sail-

ing and even the racing machines carry
kites off Sandy Hook when flying before
a thirtyfive mile breeze A powerful
seagoing vessel would find such weather-
to her liking for she would have a follow-
ing sea

That it the Atlantic U demon
started by that she covered the
1400 miles in about five days This
means an average of nearly twelve
an hour That is splendid
there must have when the
log showed a much higher of going
Furthermore the Atlantic made a-

new transatlantic record for yachts
The Endymions record of thirteen

days twenty from Sandy Hook
to the Needles because it was
200 miles longer than that made by the
Atlantic but the latters advan-
tage of being mado in a race and officially
timed All that remains now to be con-

quered is the famous packet Dread
naughts record of nine days seventeen
hours from Sandy Hook to the Mersey

The packet sails no more but the
American yacht is still in business and
is making a very pretty collection of
cups Green water or blue mark boats
or meridian on soundings or off
it is all the us Who our
blue ribbons and our mugs
and take them and theres the rub
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A Momentous Eent
The destruction by the Japanese of the

Russian fleet and practically the Russian
naval power may be said without any
exaggeration due to the near glamour-
of the victory in the Corean Strait to be
one of the most momentous events not
merely in naval history but also in the
history of the world

Here is a nation which was opened to
the civilized world only fifty years ago
has been organized after the plan of
Western civilization for less than twenty
five years only within ton years has had-

a navy of any considerable rank that
has by one blow put itself in the very
forefront of the naval Powers of the
world after having previously

its superiority on land to the
greatest military Power of

tho world
This naval engagement In tho Corean

Strait therefore marks a radical change-
in the distribution of the military st rength
and the military possibilities of the
world The complete of Japan-
in the war with it fore
shadows will put Japan far up toward
the head of the military Powers and be
fore this century ends it will hold the
first place beyond peradventure if its
development shall continue in anything
like the ratio of the progress which it
has made since victory over
ten years ago

The engagement in the Corean Strait
afforded the first full test of the new

naval war which has been made
introduction certainly since

the typo of modern battleship has been
brought to its present development-
Our American destruction of the Spanish
fleets at and Santiago could not
be a test though our ex-
perience there foreshadowed the reaulta
in the Japanese That is both
the Spanish and ships were
destroyed without significant damage-
to the opposing The theory that
when modern of war actually
met squarely In battle each side would
be likely to destroy the other has boon
disposed of effectually The victory-
won by the Japanese is not only one of
tho most complete In the history of
naval war but it also was won without
loss to the victor-

It is demonstrated that Japan is the
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military superior of Russia on both sea
and land Japan has won the war Is
there another European Power which
would havo done better than Russia
unless Great Britain with its naval
preponderance When gone
aheM in Its development under the im
petus of present victory may not tho
time come and in no distant period
when oven Great Britain will be dls
tancod How about ourselves

The naval battle of Saturday and Sun
day may change the wholo course of
civilization during the twentieth cen-

tury

Mr Fairbanks Escort
When the Hon CHARLES WARREN FAIR-

BANKS visits Portland Ore to lend his
dignified presence to the opening cere-
monies of tho Lewis and Clark Centen
nial Eipositlon ho will be escorted
through tho of the olty by two
troops of a mounted band
From this fact an effort has been made
by certain political of In
dianas tallest
the public that Mr FAIRBANKS since
his election to the office of VicePresi
dent of the United States has aban
doned thoso simple habits which en-

deared him to tho voters and adopted
an ostentatious style of living savoring
strongly of imperialism

Contemptible is the only word to apply-
to such an attack upon an upright pub-
lic servant Mr FAIRBANKS will go to
Portland in his official capacity on
public business the guest of an
exposition held sanc

and aided with Government money
will represent At the exposition the

President of the United States Tho
troops that will surround him as he passes
through the streets of the city will parade
because of the high holds and
the Government he represents while in
Oregon Their presence will be due to
no wish of Mr FAIRBANKS Personally-
he would prefer to visit the exposition
quietly like any ordinary curious patri-
otic sightseer The noise and bother of
his coming trip are distasteful to him
Were it possible for him to avoid them he
would do so gladly But his individual
wishes must give place to the demands
of the day The pomp and circumstance
of official receptions and escorts he must
submit to for he is helpless to prevent
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It is not true that CHARLES WARREN

FAIRBANKS delights in military display
and encourages ceremony and show in
those about him No Presidential can-

didate is fonder of the quiet unassum-
ing of time great majority of his

A plain man a man of
the plain people is he This his

countrymen know and his enemies
but waste their strength when they
picture him otherwise

Mississippi the State In which the
Dwaration Day Idea Is supposed to have
originated does not observe It as a legal
holiday Georgia Louisiana Tennessee
Florida North Carolina South Carolina
arid Texas are the other Southern
which do not observe It Virginia
tucky Alabama Arkansas Wet Virginia
Missouri and Maryland recognize and ob-

serve the day
In Mississippi last week forty monu

monte erected by Ohio to its soldiers who
fell In the siege of Vicksburg were dedi

the National Military Park at Vloka
Governor HERBICK with a party of

one hundred veterans from Ohio and the
First Regiment of the Ohio National Guard
wore participants and Governors HERRICK
and VABDAMAN reviewed a procession of
the Ohio and Mississippi National

It la a notable feature of this
as it bw been observed In ell memorial

In the South that the number
U larger than the number

of Union veterans At a mooting of a Con
federate veteran camp it is found that the
average aa of those In attendance U little
beyond middle life In gatherings of vet-
erans of the North a majority of those in
attendance are old men some of them
very old men

There were fewer soldiers In the Southern
than In the Northern armies the mortality
was greater in the Southern than In the

way
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Union armies The Northern States suf-
fered comparatively little from the effects-
of the strife whereas many sections of the
South were tome of them dev-
astated

Notwithstanding this the average age
of Confederate veterans as seen at memo-
rial observances is less than that of Northern
veterans The explanation of It in that
e y eoially during the year of the

war Confederate recruiting officers were
compelled to take all who offered justify-
ing in this particular the saying of General
SHERIDAN in the Shenandoah to robbing
the cradle and the Boys of fifteen
and sixteen were recruited in the Southern
armies In the last days of the Confederacy-
and forty years having elapsed these vet-
erans are now between flftyflve and sixty

Union veterans who enlisted at
are going on to seventy

Glorious old duokl And yet steam has Its
compensations even on a thirteen day boat

There U no such great difference not-
withstanding modern progress In the es-

sential elements that
England to scatter Armada
and Admiral TOGOS destruction of the
Russian Armada To be sure steam and
steel armor and 12Inch guns have taken
the place of mountain high salting vessels
and artillery more formidable In name
and variety than In effectiveness Yet

again we have a much smaller
vessels In better shape and

handled overcoming superior numbers-
by rapidity of movement more accurate
fire and greater Intelligence-

No providential storm however
In to do the work of destruction for
Tooo has taken care of that end of the
problem too

It they want you to accept a house Mr
Tooo dont

and Checks
To TBS Tsi SUN Sir The Utrat

bank failure In thU town bu brought up a question
which should be settleS Dee a check pay
a debt It to wbent Several persona to whom
cheeks on the bank were neglected to present
them before the doors cloaed and the now bring
them back for tbe to make good Have
they a right to do the reasonable lime
clause of legal strength If I give a man a check
on a bank which Is good at the time and for say
twentyfour hours after shouldnt the bolder of
the cheek neglecting to foiled It be responsible
Of course If the holder were living at distance
a different rule might obtain but when he II within
call Isnt It his business not mine to attend to bis
collections Why Isnt there law limiting tbe
time of a check so M to protect the makers who
give checks In good falthr Theres plentyof law
to protect against the of bad checks

Looicas 34 JAK Darouroa
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I ChURCh AND 8TATS

The Introduction Into Polities of the
Qucitltn of Hellflcn

To TJIK or TBK BuHSJr My
quarrel l not with the Constitution or Gov-

ernment of the United States which I love
and revere but with the Individual bigot or
the man who sees a bogy In all things Catholic
Perhaps however he Is not so numerous or

would recommend to dust his mind or
It from those seventeenth century
which linger In IU recesses an

In fact as well as In name The
true American Is a tolerant man he not

To TUB SuNs I no

Such on event bo at once a
misfortune a shame there ought to

fair Pm
NEW YanK May 27

To TUB Eniron or TUB Sox Sir In re
gard to Fair Plays letter and his statement
regarding Sir Wilfrid Laurler the election of
that noble man to the Premiership of Canada
may be attributed solely to the Influences of
rare if Fair tud

to solve a problem In mind
With best wishes best men may

always occupy tho executive positIons In
of or of

coat I am always AN AMKBICAN
NEW YORK 28

TUB EDITOR or TUB 8uNSr If the
subject Is forbidden why did you take It up
In your paper of recent date thus opening
thc way for discussion 1 should think that

the subject you would
drop It It being so forbidden as you say to

When It comes to our Boston
friend Is correct as far as political offlce
holding toes for I could name a

men were 1 to
would set themselves forth M

examples In this case
as Mr Murphy not

ho nominated he would not be elected
A YOUNG BiBiNtst CATHOLIC

Nnw Tons May 28

To THE EDITOR OF TUB SUN Sir It gives
me pleasure to read your leadlig article In
today SUN headed A Forbidden Subject
and I firmly believe your Ideas expressed
therein are also those of 00 per cent of all
enlightened Americans whether affiliated
with

I deplore the views expressed by Fair
Play desire of
met with In Church who It wise to
combat In a similar way Ignorant prejudices

tA
be catholic In Itsi widest

sense a we hays It defined In the diction-
aries Large minded liberal universal
and should silently Ignore societies If any
exist now tenets

He must have observed in the last few
that this method has been most

Again thanking for your broadminded
satisfying article CATHOLIC

Yon May 27

Internal Trade Movements IncreailnT
To THE EDITOR OF Tns SoxSir We are

beginning to recover our January and Feb-
ruary heavy losses In grain receipts We
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In April at twelve primary markets the In-

bound grain movement was 34590528 bushels
against 27024IM bushels In April 1003 There
yes a gain of 8000000 bushels That move-
ment brought the four months receipts up to
18463262 bushels and reduced the four
months shrinkage from 1WM tour months to
10000000

During arrivals at Chicago
totaled 19821354 bushels a gain of 8000000
bushels over April 1004 and 5000000 bushels
over April moos Shipments from Chicago-
In April 1905 were H6805M bushels against
8 221J4 In April 1004 and 14348342 In April
less The four months arrival of alt cereals-
In Chicago this year was 75764710 bushels
against 6385538J bushels In 180 and 07374
82 bushels In 1803 Chicago shipments In
these four month were 48952838 bushels an
Increase of 11000000 bushels over 1904

April live stock receipts at the five
Chicago Kansas City Omaha St

and St Joseph aggregated 2618121
slight over April IB04 Cattle and hogs
were calves sheep horses and tools
were more For the four months the receipts-
of live stock all kinds at these markets
were 11428655 head In contrast with 11414
345 head In 1001 and 10095789 head In 1803
It took 203700 cars to handle the 180J
months receipts

Navigation on the Great Lakesopened early
April about one month earlier than In

1004 During this April 2108139 net tons of
freight were received at the ports of the
Great Lakes against 150381 tons In April
1004All

this goes to show that restoration of
business confidence Is with us and that the
great natural resources of our country al-

ways await transportation rather than the
reverse That accounts for the constantly
Increasing of our railroads

Bureau figures are quoted
herein WALTER J BAUARD-

SiHExpcTAnY May 20

nUn the Panama Canal
To THK EDITOR OF THE fitMSir There Is

one phase of this question of whether or not
supplies for Government use In the Panama
Canal Zone shall be bought abroad at one
price or at borne at higher prices that should
not be lost sight of that Is that both the
President and the Secretary of War are cus
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of the s money and are bound
by their oaths of office to the best results
for the peoples money entrusted to their
care can possibly e got even though
it means
of call upon them their
nothing less their duty to the people
whose servants they are
that would amount to malfeasance In office
or to the least to giving some
the benefit of class without the
class legislation having been provided by

The responsibility rests
not the Secre-

tary of War or any other officer of the Gov-
ernment

The doctrine of protection Is not at stake
In this case That doctrine-
was never designed to be used as a club to
compel the as a whole to higher

to a portion of the people than they need
for which ore not to be brought

Into the United States and which will not
enter Into competition for sale for use In the
United similar goods made In the
United States If all our Panama Canal
supplies were bought abroad will not

nor even partially be the
case the protective tariff protect
employers In the

sell for consumption In our home
market

Two courses are open to meet the present
one Is to

Government of their responsibility under
oaths of office and the

other Is for our manufacturers to offer their
to the at minimum

worlds price The latter Is the better remedy
WALTER J BALLABD-

BCHFNICTADT May 28

Why Mr Was Dlifoited
From Light

Lightning recently klllfd a team belonging to-

t Larsen a farmer who lives rear Leesvllle When
Mr Larsrn saw what the unknown and peculiar
electno power had done be was very much dis-

gusted with the whole business

Th Virtues of Ananlai-
Ananias pushed back his chair-

I may have told a few lies In my day he snorted
but I never sold anybody restaurant shortcake
Abstntramdedly paulng by the cashier he lost

himself In tbe crowd

Woolgathering
From OH Hajrt Or HereOf

There wes a wool picking at the home of
Rose on lacy Creek Saturday and a large
was present among whom Misses Ella and nettle
Cecil and Mary

The Day of Oar Dead
Once more the Spring with fragrant tokens comes

To deck the graves and wreathe the stones that
tell

Of those who following the flag and drums-
In bravely felt

Soldier and sailor all who fought and died
who gave their lives for Liberty

or nameless none be
The flowers of memory

Both stately monument and simple mound
Unmarked by any marble fhafv today

Let them be garlanded end richly crowned
With blossoms born of May

Let them be watered by Ihe tears of Love
Ltt them be honored bath In speech and song

Unfurl the flags of peace Dear Lord above
Grant that our long
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THE MOUNTAINEERS SPEECH
Picturesque Prnnncatlcns Heard In the

Carolina Hljhands
Front the RaMok New and Obitrrcr

In books end magazines and newspapers-
the Carolina mountaineer has frequently
figured sometimes being overestimated
usually misrepresented and rarely in his
true light For one thing he Is seldom
credited with ability to use correct English
That he occasionally butchers the grammar
and manufactures own dictionary la of
course undeniable but you would most
probably err In calling him tin ignoramus
for even his errors are attractive for their
Independence and ploturesquenesB H may
therefore be worth our while to consider-
a cluster of his Inaccuracies and from his
viewpoint analyze theta and sco the picture
that Is vivid In his mind as ho uses them For
example

When you tetch a man get
to him than when you merely touch
Furder IB unquestionably a long distance

beyond either further or farther When
you are yon aide of the river you may bo
Just on the bank but yan sldo you are up
on the safe serene hilltop overlooking the
valley

If a mountain demo tells you your sermon
Is powerful good It means that you have
preached far better than when the metro-
politan lady gasps now beautiful How
much nelghborllnpss and direct ungioescd
utterance there Is In the statement Jlin
was sick and with his craps

If you are going to town you reach there as
soon an you get to tho corporate limits but
when you git thar you are right up against
the court house from which oil roads In the
county are measured You may exercise
your persuasive powers a little louver when a
man off In a smooth oily grammati-
cal phrase but when he firmly ejaculates I
haint agoln to do you might aa well
save your time and lungs and brains

Onions are the vegetables growing In tho
garden or boiled Julceless on the noonday
plate or pickled In the Jar but InBcrns-
myl myl Cant you smell tho very odor and
doesnt the spattering Juice tIll your eyes with
unwilling tears-

A soft limber twig apple Is good but a
much mellower sweeter

palatable A man may count him-
self caught when his pursuer Is barely In
sight but when cotoh he Is In the very
hand of the pursuer hard and fast and can-
not get away

If you were about to drown you would
undoubtedly be safer If firmly hUt than
loosely held by your rescuer What use
Is there for the o In hoist and joist
Why not make an orthographic shortcut
with our highland friend and say hyst and
jysf

When a sturdy cottager warned Mecklen
burg hunting boys against bears and rattle-
snakes they could not mistake the meaning
of his words If y dont mind the bars and
bell tolls II git yel

What If the names of Grecian sages are
somewhat abbreviated the philosopher given
two syllables Socrates and the orator
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three It simply Illu-
strates the law that In pronouncing proper
names there Is no

The taint of high sounding Iniquity
possibly endure but

It at once I

Vigorous a strong masculine word
but vygorous Is there less of blunt po er
and a thing Is said to bei Inevi-
table you still hope there may be some way
out of It It Is you
might as well surrender on the

How ought was so transformed may not
be clear there Is a
ness aaU honest ethics In the phrase I
ort to en today

When tlip cred sire says
know be Is In pretty good physical

condition
You may have creepy sensations along

your spine or scalp you
are are
your teeth begin to chatter with
consternation-

You reminded of of FJIzn
bethan English Blue Rdge neigh-
bor characteristic Independence says

I to nny man
Sbet your mouth be a little

but Is certainly forceful l likely
to conclude the conversation

baby not to draw him
on the little or a ride on barn-
yard calf but to take Kim up on own back
or In your arms close to throbbing heart

To the cows from the pasture
require little more than letting bars

vigor In effort required
to bring them on of the who
reports 1 fotch eml

hunter who saw a deer may
been a whole valleys breadth distant from
his name hut the man who seed him was
surely within gunshot

soldier who ought was probably a
quiet Infantryman at his post In

fit the enemy
can hear his war cry and see the clash of his
bayonet in face to face encounter-

A man may perspire because the
weather when at hill country

he simply sweats and no other

the lowlands a rock house Is a house
built out quarried and hauled and
fitted In place by the mason but to the moun-
taineer a let It with
capitals Is a overlooking mountain

boulder riven cave
undestroyed by the assaults of uncounted
centuries

Thus we might go on through a long vo
hut thr e random disarranged

examples are to the
color of the unschooled mountain
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grammar tony be in con-
clusion

It Is always for much as It
may In It loses little or noth

In vividness or force
It Is AngloSaxon words

In frequent occnrreuco come straight from
In time

It occasional the majority use as
good present day as find
generally current among our people any

It Is often that Is the speaker often
knows better hut from force uses
Incorrect words expressions

It Is a the post
for In the educational revival sweeping over

State lipcountryman not a whit
behind his In rolling Piedmont

Other Things That Tainted
To rims EDITOB or sir The recent

discussion of holy money cannot but
result In good even It It shall only quicken
ecclesiastical conscience and emphasize tbe Tat
that the Scriptures do teaeh that certain money
contributions should be declined for and excluded
front sacred uses Something has been gained
If this general principle has received resssertlon

But on the same grounds dots not the Church
nowadays sanction and receive other things that
she should not tolerate For Instance Is there not
such a thing as tainted music It would seem
so where a congregation engages to slag Its praises
a quartet who do not believe the hymns they are
employed to render and whose lives are notoriously
not above reproach A worldly hireling
or worldly hireling organist Is no more
public position In the sanctuary than would be a
worldly hireling pulpiteer

And then there may be tainted sermons Such
Is ever sermon that Is deniM by plagiarism

skepticism or Insincerity Certainly every dis-
course that contains and disseminates doubts a
to the etrdlnal teachings of the New Tutament
Is far more contaminated than Mr Rockefellers
money viewed In tbe worst light

UTICA N Y May 27 o H HOUPHMT

The N w Decoration Day
The old times shall not come

The new time brings
Around the graves of those dead men-

The love that
A reqnlsm to all

The mother nation lost
guns blued Into guns
swords with swords were crossed

Not In a faroff foemans land
Nor with Invading foes

nut with each other band to hand
In fratricidal

The put Is prevailed
The Sag of Washington Is nailed

Forever to the stan and there
One nation bans It free and fair

No m n forgets at should forget
The Blue Ike Gray the lesson learned

And eyes with teats should still be wet
Remembering the fires that burned

But not with hopeless those tears
Should be like falls

Upon the thirsty earth and cheers-
It Into blossoming and calls

A new life into being which
Upon a richer soil grows rich
The old times not come again

The new stands
Across the graves of those dead men

Hands clasp with haw I
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MRS FISKE ROASTS THE TRUST

Wai Unable to Play In Salt lAke City
Couldnt Get a Theater

SLUr IMKB CITT May 29 Mrs Minnie
Maddern Flake delivered an address here
tonight the members of the Press
Club was unable to present
her play Leah Kleschna here to
the fact that tho opposition all
the theaters In the city She said in part

the actor consents to pay tribute to
the trust ho will be permitted to play in
Salt Lake City If ho refuses to pay tribute-
to the trust he will not bo permitted to
In Salt Lake City

Until this season the trust controlled only
the first class theaters In the cltls through-
out the country Until this season
class were open to independent

second class theaters scale of
prices to that charged In the foot class

and same audiences
the latter The

now sebed upon the second class theaters
They are no to the
actor A new combination has
trust absolute control of the
theaters as well as those of the first class
It was tbo only possible way which It
could prevent tours an Independent-
actor

There ore you know the

performances of stock
It these theaters would
be occasionally open to independent actors

at trust
un Influence over of these theaters
us well as the others because their man

fear that should they open their doors
to independent actors or managers their

of would bo Thus
nearly all the theaters of all the

are closed to the independent actor
It Is to be hoped the

American understand what this
theater trust really is When they do
understand the knell of the trust will
be sounded The American people have
the release of the theater their
power If they wish to exercise the power

us will matters
and be dictated is your

in this city to determine what actors
you desire to see

TRADE SCHOOL FOR NEWSBOYS

Brace Memorial Fund to Be Devoted to
That Purpose

The Brace Memorial Fund of 62000
contributed by the people of New York
In memory of tho late Charles L Brace
founder of tho Childrens Aid Society
has been transferred to the treasurer of
the society to be used for the establishment-
of trade classes In the Newsboys Lodging
House

Mr Brace opened the Newsboys Lodging
House the first home for homeless
In 1874 in the loft of the old building
Fulton and Nassau streets and it was felt
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the that enlargement of
this home would be more any
other monument as a remembrance of
man who conceived It Inau-
gurated It and managed it in a manner most

The Is to establish at once elementary
classes In electric wiring

work These will bo ampli-
fied and
are

Applications for admission to the classes
are excess of the number per-
mitted by the income of the fund
of tIme boys grasp with eagerness the chance-
to conditions As one of
them expressed it

A wots sold till ho got
his growth aint no good fur nothln
th But plumbers helperl Say
hnd bo the main guy own
joint

TOO LOG BETWEEN NIGHT CARS-

On Macombi Dam Bridge and Penalties
Threatened There

When the franchise was granted permit-
ting the Union Railroad Company to cross
Maoombs Dam Bridge one of the clauses
provided that the company should run cars
across bridge 2 A M and 6
A M not less than twenty minutes

of the franchise
the Finance Department reported

yesterday to
at work for several nights

past timing the cars and that frequently
hours of tbe

been intervals of eighty between
the cars

Mr Grout sent yesterday to Edward A
Maher of company a demand
for an explanation and to cause
the 50 in the franchise-
for violations of the agreement with the
should not be enforced

NEll MEXICAN CONDITIONS

Governor oter ll ierl en the Scenery
anti ilieei Industry

From the Sinta FI Hew Mtrlcan
lAke taprstry whose rich hues blend Into

other looks range In Lincoln and Guftdalupt
counties and doubtlcw In every other county In the
Territory sold Governor OtfO Of

to of

cueother

f08t

Hen

mute
dent
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The clouds have showered and the
and sun promlss prosperity to range Interests-
of time Territory this year and the mess and valleys
smile bark In flowers There are millions of them of
manifold variety covering acre upon acre

However the One appearance of the range Is not
only a Joy to the esthetic but a muter of satisfaction
and ratification to the owners of flocks of sheep
and herds of cattle It means prosperity to them
from the humblest who owns a few head up to the
owner of thousands as will as employment to
hundreds of people During lambing time the
Kalado Livestock Company slone employed over
MO men and durtnj shearing time which will coot
mncc the second week In least 12S men will
be gin employment-

All year around a large number of herders-
are employed In the herding camps of the
company At each of these camps there Is a tent
and at most of them adobe houses or dugouts for
shelter There have but tew losses and the
Increase Is not far ion per cent mark The
wool crop will be especially fine In and In
quantity

Central Parks Whitewashed Roeks
To wits EntTOR or San Sir I am very

glad to be able to rood a friend of Cen-

tral Park as THI SOK In relation to Ihe article In
this mornings paprr

The whitewashed rocks referred to form a sort
of curb around a sprint They are to be covered
over on lop and around their sides a Oiling of
mold Is to be placed carrying sods and shrubs
No landscape feature of whitewashed rocks will
be apparent In this completed work nor are any
such Innovations planned In any other work The
spring will be made unobjectionable from boiuartls
tic and sanitary points of view

May I add that your criticism of the overcrowding
of the lower ban lawn by picnic parties on
Saturday was unfoundedt As a matter of fact
there was no complaint or cause for complaint-
The May parties which were shIfted from the upper
ball grounds were perfectly satisfied and entirely
comfortable I was on the lower lawn three times
that day It waa very far from being crowded
compared with many other days that I have seen
And yet a lot of ball playing boys had their share
of fun also WILLIS hoLLy

N w TOSS May n Secretary Park Board

CommercIalism and College Athletics
To wax Borroa or THE Svx str Being en

tirely an outsider In the discussion which has re-

cently been raised about commercialism In ath-
letics I should tike to ask Since when has corn

a such been regarded aa dlshouarablef
should not Mr Hogan sell cigarettes or

neckties or Ice cream to make a living
The fact that he plays on a prominent football

should not debar him from doing what In any
eollece boy doing a BlmlUr thing would be

regarded aa highly commendable Tbe firm which
employs him hasas far u any one know no con-
nection with the athletlo management of the col-
lege or has the octopus even Into sports
If so Mr Lawson should be notified Immediately

It looks to ma aa If the writer of
inngatlne article on this subject waa some
prejudiced In favor of Harvard Yet In

following athletics during recent years It has come
to my notice that evrn that university haa not been
entirely tree from flagrant cases of professionalism

N w Yoni May

The Difference
Stella Were all your bridesmaids dressed alike
Delia No some of them could afford I-
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ALDERMEN TO DELAY 8VBWAY8S

PonD ftayi They Wont Fall Into Grouts
Expedition Plan

Beouwe of the Intention of the Aldermen
to toet the constitutionality of the bill which
takes from the board jurisdiction over
franchise grants Comptroller Grout nt
Thursdays meeting of the Rapid Transit
Commission will suggest the adoption
of a resolution to obviate possible delay
The leaders of the Board of Aldermen have
frequently said that they had no desire to
Impede the subway extensions Taking
them at their word Mr Grout will advise
the Rapid Transit Commissioners to Bond
the new plans for approval not only to the
Board of Estimate to which time frnnchlHo
granting powers of the Aldermen have
been transferred but to the Aldermen as
wellMr

Grouts Idea Is that both ladles should
posit favorably upon the now routes so
that the work of
consents and preparing specifications can
be proceeded Aldermen

test caso to tho courts Then
If time courts should decide that the
bill la unconstitutional this work would
not have to be done over because
tho Aldermen would havo consented al

to the route as out by the
Rapid Transit Commission

doubtful if tIm leaders
of the Board of Aldermen will to the

Alderman Doull who is re
OH the spokesman for the majority-

of the board that ino

on a franchise injunction
would be begun constitution-
ality of bill was tested ho said nil ap

for franchises would liavo
remain In abeyance and there would no

Should Air
Grouts proposal to send the now subway
plans to as well oa to

Doull I think I can safely that our
board will take no on them until we
get a decision from tho courts

TO USE GltEKKITALIAM RITE
Archbishop Farley Sanction the Intra

iluctlon of Ute Ceremonial Here
To the many ceremonials now observed

In the churches of the city U soon to be
added the GreekItalian rite The p000
Italians of New York who come from the
provinces of Calabria Apulia Sicily anti
Baslllcata where tho GreekItalian rita
is observed sent a delegation to Arch-
bishop Farley some time ago to request
that the rite of their branch of the church
bo Introduced here They represented
that the falling away of the Italians of
New York from the Catholic Church was
due In largo port to the lack of the celebra-
tion of the mass to which they had been ac-

customed and in which they were baptized

s c
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moat the Board of Estimale prepared to

of Estilnate ho said Mr
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The Archbishop decided to grant the re
quest and the matter was placed hi the
hands of his Italian secretary Dr Forrante
who announced yesterday that the rite
would bo Introduced In a mtaslon church
which will probably be established In Grand
street of Pale mo has
become Interested In the needs of the Greek
Italians of New York nod has sent Father
Pinnola a of the at
Palermo to assist in the introduction of
the rite in this The first
service will probably be held by the middle
of the

the masts of time Roman Church The
priest officiating reads of the mass

and chants other The
priest is vested differently from those of

biretta is dir
ferent in shape and fabric arid the chasubl
he wears after the Mu alo
order the vestments lowing to his feet and
having long wido sleeves

This mass was introduced Into Italy by
the Albanodo The service is not
as in other Catholic churches but in p dialect
of the ancient Greek

JUSTICE V4V RUNTS FUNERAL

Many Members of the Ucneli anti liar At-

tend Burial In Greenwood
Funeral services were hold yesterday

morning for Charles H Van BrunJ Presid-
ing Justice of tim Appellate Division The
services wore conducted at his home 10

East Fortyninth street by Bishop
Coadjutor Groor and were largely

In the afternoon the Rev
Charles B Ackley vicar of St Bartholo
mews Chapel conducted the services at the
burial In Greenwood Cemetery

The honorary pallbearers were Justices
OBrien Ingroham Patterson McLaugh-
lin Hatch and Laugblln of the Appellate
Division and Justices Treat and Gilder
sleeve of the Supreme Court

The funeral bydcslro of the late Juntices
family was simple and as private as
possible The bier nevertheless was cov-

ered with flowers All the members of the

Ibe resembles In Its

at-

tended

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

funeral was also attended by all the Jus-
tices of the Court pave Justices

and Davis who are out of town
and exJudge Parker Judge Mediation
of General Sessions Justice of Roch-
ester now holding the Criminal Term
of the Supreme Court here J dge Rufus B

nuns
Andrew Freedman John Fox president of
the Democratic Club John
Alfred Clerk of the Appellate
Division William H Rickotts
court officers squad John S Wicker Lewis
Casts many other members
of the bar and clorks of the Su
preme Court and tins Appellate Division

Canals of Mars Photographed
BOSTON May 23 A tslogrum lion boon

received at the Harvard College observatory
from Prof Lowell at Flagstaff Aria Bay-

Ing that tho canals of Mars have been
photographed by Lampland Including
Syrtls Casiu Vexillum Toth Ccrlx nn
Helicon Chaos Llobus and others
Some appeared on morn than twenty tisjra

Soiling today by th North German
Lloyd steamship Kriaprmz Wilhelm
for Cherbourg Plymouth and Bremen

Mrs Henrr W Ronrdnmn Ky
the Baron Cuno von d HuMchi Wtlliun-
Merrltt Chn Mrs Stephen II Klklnf Mr
and Mrs Klbridee T rVrrovn
of the Brazilian Robert hir
Francis Mnwatt Mrs Gustav H Schwab
and Oustav II Scbwnb Ir

Aboard today
for Liverpool are

Herbert Aslicroft Robert Axhcroft T V-

Doxnoe Col C S Stnnioiu S Su v nso
F D and Mr H H Turner

W H Thompson and Franklin 8 warm-

1Harbour CookrW-

ASHrBCTON Mny Miss Hrlon Xlfhol
Cooke daughter of Pitt Cooke HIM

granddaughter of the RoarAd mlrai
Nicholson and Mr Firdcrlrk K Harbour-
of New York son of Mr ami Mrs InmM K-

Harbour of this city wore married tndny
at noon In St Patricks
the Rev Dr D J Stafford perfortnlns t i
ceremony Only the relatives and n lltnln
number of Intimate frlonil of tho brfcl1
bridegroom were to tlif mnrui1owing to time rerent ilonth of the lirHf

with wtiom nnd tar inoth1
home for ninny years I n

was carried out tti tfrriIi t
simplicity for time seine renson

nttencliint the tinnn
ulster of the bridegroom Mnr ii rUn
hour who acted as mnlrt of honor In

man was Leonard Nlrhnlson e nim
of the bride
tiald P Nicholson uncle of the lirile BIHO
her In marriage af r Hi
ceremony Mr and Harbour loft for
New York their future horn The hriif
a of time first IOVTHIT

Cowing Surrogate
Lawrence Cohen John D Crim

John E Parsons Austen 0 Fox
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